
Company: Foyer Pere Fiset    (Long Term Care Facility) 

 

Applications should be sent to  

Cathy Spence,  

Email: dirfoyer@outlook.com 

 

Title of Position - CCA (Continuing Care Assistant) / Long Term Care Aide (NOC 3413) 

 

Job Duties 

 Answer call signals; supply and empty bed pans; bathe, dress and groom (includes 

shaving) residents;  

 Serve meal trays, feed or assist in feeding of residents and assist residents with menu selection for 

snacks;  

 Weigh, lift, turn, and position residents;  

 Maintain toileting program schedule and PEP program schedules;  

 Transport residents to exercise classes or provide passive range of motion exercise and assist 

residents for their walking program;  

 Set up and provide leisure activities for residents; accompany residents on outside recreational 

activities and perform other duties related to resident care and comfort; 

 Take residents' blood pressure, temperature and pulse;  

 Report or record fluid intake and output; observe or monitor residents' status and 

document resident care on charts;  

 Administer first aid in emergency situations;  

 Collect specimens such as urine, or faeces;  

 Administer suppositories and or enemas and perform other procedures as directed by nursing and 

nursing home staff; 

 Transport residents by wheelchair or stretcher for treatments, blood work, x-rays, hair 

appointments, activities, meals, etc. 

 Carry messages, reports, requisitions and specimens between departments 

 Make beds and maintain residents' rooms 

 Maintain inventory of supplies 

 May perform maintenance tasks such as assisting with the set-up and maintenance of equipment, 

cleaning or sterilizing equipment, filling out requests for maintenance staff for maintaining and 

repairing equipment, and assembling, setting-up and operating job-related equipment. 

Skill requirements 

 Minimum one year of relevant work experience in a long term care facility or hospital; 

 Some secondary school education and on-the-job training or a nursing aide or health care aide 

college or private institutional program, or a college nursing orderly program and supervised 

practical training are required. 

Location of Work :  Chéticamp,  NS  (Chéticamp is a picturesque and charming village nestled between 

the ocean and the mountains, at the entrance to the Highlands National Park, with lots of hiking, whale 

watching, fresh seafood, four wheeling, snowmobiling, beaches, fly fishing, kayaking, paddle boarding, 

etc. and it has a HUGE sense of community.) 

We are open 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. The shifts are mostly 8 or 12 hours in length, and a 

combination of days, evenings or nights. 
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